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I live on a prayer  

Folding my hands I stand  

Uncertainty clouds my mind  

It's the same old trend 

Clouds of rights and wrongs  

Hover over my blank head 

Save me from this world O Lord 

Where nothing has been done but enough has been said 

Confused and dazed I walk along  

I get the words so I write my song 

But I don't know my destination yet  

With countless wrong people I have already met 

From above you see the entire drama  

Wrapped up in the script you wrote  

Where good people are dying everywhere 

And the evil fill up their pockets with green notes 

Standing down here I look up at the sky 

Still folding my hands and closing my eyes 

Wondering if you've heard anything that I have ever said to you? 

After all the pain and suffering we have already been through 

Jot down your thoughts they said  

They might reach your Lord one day 

I keep searching for you in temples, gurudwaras and mosques  

Hoping my words reach the land beyond the skies in some way 

Nations fight with people divided 

All I see is blood lying everywhere 

Do you see the madness we are going through? 

Or just like others you also stand and just stare? 

Endless questions and many doubts 

About the world that we live in 

Is this the end I am looking at? 

With our souls soaked in our sins 



Deep beneath I still wonder  

About the world that you created 

You filled it up with things and people 

But everything good is now just hated 

Don't you worry about me O Lord 

I'm standing here with my hands still folded 

Waiting for you to answer my prayers 

War and fear, yes our doors are properly bolted 

 

                                               

 


